STPG GPS: 42 Wilsey Street, Newark, NJ 07103

STPG to Fenster Hall:

1. Enter the STPG on Wilsey Street. Please inform the security guard that you are a guest of Career Development Services and you will be granted access to the garage.
2. Exit the STPG on Nuttman Street from the pedestrian entry/exit which is the tower with the elevators. These doors do not require swipe access.
3. Turn left to walk down Nuttman Street.
4. Turn right to walk down New Street.
5. Cross the street at the corner of New Street and Lock Street.
6. Navigate past Fleischer Athletic Center, the Green, and the Campus Center until you make your way to the large clock tower which is in front of Fenster Hall.
7. Enter Fenster Hall and take the elevator to the 2nd Floor, where you will be greeted by Career Development Services staff members.